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EXCALIBUR?nigger’ upsets Windsormar&

Windsor (CUP) The re- forced the resignation of the 
verbérations of The Student Lance co-editors John La- 
as Nigger article have turn- lor and Marian Johnstone, 
ed the University of Windsor U of W president J.F. 
upside down and reached as Leddy termed the article 
far as Canadian University, 'squalid vulgarity’. The se- 

■F Press. nate committee asked for
| The U of W student pa- student council support in

per, the Lance, printed The cleaning up the paper. The 
Student as Nigger, an article student council refused, re- 
by California university pro- iterating the right of the pa- 
fessor Gerry Farber which per to operate freely, 
had previously appeared in

and professors marched in 
protest chanting ‘Hell Yes, f 
Free Press’

Canadian University 
Press instituted a three-man 
investigation commission to 
look into allegations of 
censorship, coercion and ob
scenity. Leddy refused to 
select a fourth member for 
the committee, saying he 
did not want to become in
volved with an 'ad hoc’ com
mittee.

The senate committee 
has decided to take no fur- • 
ther actions against the for- l 
mer co-editors.
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The committee threat- 

at least six university pa- ened Lalor and Johnstone
with academic suspension 

Following the printing of (expulsion) if they did not 
the article the university resign, 
senate committee on student 
activities and

pers including Excalibur. g H
F3Following . the resig- 

discipline nations, 50 U of W studentsnminwfiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiii
JOHN LALOR MARION JOHNSTONE
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Why we re not allowed to use the tunnels f
by Eleanor Copeland ™

Campus cop 
takes plungeThe University of Alberta nels could not accomodate

future student
lecture hall.

Dawson says their pur- 
traffic, and it would cost pose is to allow experiments 

D.A. Dawson of Physical too much to widen them, to be made up in the science 
Plant says most tunnels are Future ones in the new buildings and transported 
strictly forbidden to stu- college complex will also be complete to the lecture hall 
dents. service only, because the

cost of pedestrian tunnels space.
with high voltage wires, would break our already Just disregard the profs 
pipes that pump the Univer- cracked budget. that burst through the base-

X sity heat, steam, and other There are walking tun- ment curtains from the tun- 
nefarious things. nels between Behavioral Sci- nel in Burton—you must be

The width of existing tun- ences, Farquharson, and the dreaming.

had pedestrian tunnels so expected 
does Carle ton. We don’t.

Security guard Cecil Foster was a little too diligent 
in rounds early Wednesday morning—he opened 
door too many.

Foster opened a door off a second-floor corridor 1 
at Burton Auditorium and stepped into thin air. §

The 40 year-old guard suffered a fractured ankle 1 
and bruises when he hit the stage below. Doctors at i 
Branson Hospital say he should be released soon, = 

= Toviding the ankle is properly wrapped up. §
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oneand the central distribution
Our tunnels are riddled
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Southwest the other 
day when She aiillboam.
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I" | • ifcsati.

uào you mean that my 
old. account was a . 
BaZpOGSd? account ?” 
She demanded.
which Just gsesiashow. 
so cur kindly
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irr. like, some 
accounts are for 
saving money; for 

who have 
.hoit A 
14 account' 
pie who 

have holi-paying 
“ type money.

. . . and it snowed . . .
— A.S. Lamb

Ryerson to build 
co-op res for 1969
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DIRECT FROM CARLTONRyerson, the 'big tech’, 
is finally getting a student- 
sponsored residence.

Janet Weir, President of 
Ryerson student council, 
said Tuesday that the pre
sent housing facilities ar
ranged out of town students 
with the council’s help, are 
slated for demolition and 
redevelopment.

The new residence, in the 
form of a co-op, is offered 
to students as an alternative 
to institutional housing.

The cost is indefinite at 
present, but part of the pro
ject will be subsidized by the 
Ryerson Union which has 
$400,000 at its disposal, 
Miss Weir said.

She added that the co-op 
planned for completion 
September 1969, will house 
230 students and will pos
sibly contain seminar 
rooms, thus entitling Ryer
son to an educational grant.
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